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Although they have been around nearly as long as the oil

industry itself, production additives-chemicals that help move

crude through the flow stream faster-rarely receive more

than a fleeting consideration. However, with cost pressures

and health, safety and environmental (HSE) concerns, oilfield

professionals are asking more of the humble additives. This

demand is driving development of "greener," more cost-

effective formulations.

Determining exactly when production additives were first

used in the commercial cutting of crude is difficult. ExPerts

agree that they have consistently been part of the industry for

many years.

In fact, some type of additive has contributed to every

major industry milestone during the last 150 years, from

the distillation ofkerosene in the mid-1800s to the critical

streamlining of crude through pipelines in Algeria, Alaska,

Canada and Russia in the 1970s and 1980s. Many early

indicators show a recognized need for additives that can help

turn crude oil into usable products for profit.

The reason for this is simple: crude is dificuit to extract,

transport and refine. As any modern oii industry professional

knows, handling heavy and extra heavy crude is challenging.

The oii is under extreme pressure in its natural state, and it is

often just one component in a hot, roiling mixture of gases,

saltwater and other substances. Difficulties continue as the oil

moves from the reservoir. When crude oil cools in upstream

pipes, pipelines or tanks, its organic solvents evaporate, which

causes increased viscosity that creates significant extraction

and transport problems.

These factors have driven the development and evolution

ofproduction additives, or specialty chemicals, that are

engineered to target specific dilficulties in processes dealing

with crude oil. For example, some of these chemicals work
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to alter the thixotropic properties ofoil to create a lower

kinematic viscosity in a process called fluidification. Others are

formulated to maintain a strict hydrophilic-lipophilic balance

to aid in demulsification. Chemical additives can be applied to

any point in the process at which the crude's flow slows-points

often called areas of parasitic loss.
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In the industry's infancy, professionals discovered that the

addition ofhexane-based solvents, such as naphtha, facilitated

more successful, more profitable management of crude.

Hexanes, polymers and organic chemicals eventually became

part of an additive methodology that included five critical

crude handling areas: production, flow stream delivery,

refinery, environment and commercial product

performance enhancement.

With advances in research, computer technology, chemistry

and engineering, the processes for finding, producing,

delivering and refining crude oil have accelerated exponentially

during the last few decades. Additive technology, however, has

developed much more slowly.

Specialty polymers, such as Conoco's LiquidPower (now

Berkshire Hathaway's Lubrizol), were introduced in the 1970s

as drag reducing agents and were successfully employed in

the Alaskan pipeline. In recent years, the organic compound

known as diluted bitumen, or dilbit, has been used for the

same purpose. A condensate of crude oii production that

occurs primarily during horizontal hydraulic fracturing

production, dilbit is the light ends ofcrude oil and functions

much like naphtha.

This soivent is injected into extra heavy crude, such as

the type found in the Canadian tar sands, to fluidify it for

midstream and downstream pipeline delivery. Despite the



presence of these relative newcomers,

however, hexane has remained the

principal base additive used during

every stage.
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Although many production facilities use

hexane-based naphtha for dilution and

fluidification with acceptable overall

results, the practice requires financial

and environmental compromises.

One of the biggest problems with the

substance is that naphtha evaporates,

which means it leaves the crude

oil with its properties but virtually
disappears in the process. Large

quantities of the solvent must be added

to offset evaporative losses.

The use of naphtha also has indirect
costs. Naptha and other hexane-based

solvents are derived as precipitates of
the refinery stack heating process that is

used to convert crude oii to petroleum.

They begin as free assets, or byproducts

that happen to work well as production

additives. However, the process for

using these assets is complicated.

The solvents must be captured at the

relinery, bottled and shipped safely

to an end-use point at an extraction

well, pipeline or storage facility. These

logistical tasks add considerable costs to

the use ofthe solvents.

Operations that use hexane solvents

also have to contend with HSE risks. The

substances are highly flammable and

explosive. Personnel may experience

serious health hazards with any level

of exposure.

Potential risks include skin burns,

cancer and even birth defects caused

by the substances' ability to bond at

a cellular level. In a few documented

cases, naphtha shipments have been

rejected because of lead contamination.

For these reasons, naphtha and

other low-cost or no-cost hexane-

based solvents can actually be the most

expensive components of the distillate.

This condition is compounded by the

high amount ofthese solvents often

required-typically between 10 and 20

percent of the crude mix.
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Despite the drawbacks ofhexanes,

industry professionals have found it
continuing their use necessary. Few

alternatives exist. Those that do-
built on naturally-occurring organic

chemicals, condensates like diluted

bitumen and polymers-have not

provided a widely accepted cost/

performance balance.

In response to the shortage of
alternatives to hexanes, chemists are

using new formulation techniques to

create a class of additives with anionic

and nonionic properties. Manufacturers

claim that these chemicals will provide

huge performance improvements when

compared with hexane solvents and

other alternatives. They also believe

these chemicals will be lower-cost and

effective in much lower quantities.

Broadly classified as incorporative/

non-evaporative, these new additives

use a generic base to transport the

anionic and nonionic active agents that

reduce the kinematic viscosity of the

crude oil for fluidification and drag

reduction. These agents use polarity
transformation, which ailows them to

physically act between the molecules

in the crude and rearrange the force

ofattraction to achieve better cohesion.

This causes a compact mass of crude

oil that has a low American Petroleum

Institute (API) degree to become more

fluid. It can then flow through conduits

and pipelines with less drag.
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Hydrocarbons are the active agents

in the additives that reduce viscosity.

Therefore, they do not affect the physical

properties of substances during refining.

These components are recovered

separately at their corresponding

evaporation point in the distillated

fraction at the refinery.

Since they do not evaporate, these

new additives can be incorporated into

the crude oil, assuming its properties

while performing their intended

purpose, despite changes in pressure

and temperature. Unlike hexanes, these

incorporative additives do not require

operators to re-heat or increase

pressure in the flow stream. They

effectively reduce drag and turbulence,

Extraction/pipeline
transportation

Fluidifier

Fluidifier and demulsifier

and they are used in small amounts.

Required doses are 0.1 to 0.5 percent by

volume treated rather than the 10 to

20 percent necessary for traditional
hexane solvents.

Because these additives combine so

effectively with the crude oil mass, they

are not a separate environmental threat

from the crude oil itself, unlike hexanes.

No residual contamination occurs

ifthe additives are released into the

environment separately from the crude.

Although they are not biodegradable,

manufacturers claim that the additives

are not harmful to humans or the

environment as long as the practices

outlined on their material safety data

sheets are followed.

Incorporative additives also have

a different formulation method from

traditional solvents. It is often called

the building block method. It allows

users to customize and add features or

add components to aid in wax/paraffin

separation, asphaltene inhibition, foam

prevention and sulfuric acid reduction.

ldeal Applications
Production wells, gathering systems,

pipelines and recovery applications

could directly benefit from incorporative

additive technology. In production

wells, the additives can help fluidify the

crude through molecular dispersion

without changing its composition.

Improved fluidification can help address

Lxtractron/prpelrne
I transportation

Tailored fluidifier

It is added to crude oil in wells or pipelines for f luidification of the mass

It is added to crude oil in wells or pipelines for f luidification of the mass and as

demuJsifier.

It is added to crude oil in wells or pipelines for fluidif ication of the mass and customized
i according to the characteristics ofthe oil (such as the composition of paraffins,
j asphaltenes, naphthalenes, total acidity, H,O, sediments, sulfur, the API degree and the
i water cut in the crude oil).

1 Fluidifier and asphaltene I this product is added to crude oil in wells or pipelines for fluidification ofthe mass that
inhibitor contains asphaltenes

l

I Ponds , Crude recuperation from pits I This allows total crude oil recuperation from ponds or pits

l

Flowstations/refineries i Demulsifier
,h. d";r:bffhr *pr"*rifru *rt.r. of tf,r" "water/crude olt" 

"rrtrion 
forif,..LI.irrti""

ofwater in flow stations. lt can be applied in refineries ifthe water content is still above
the admissible 2 percent.

I ^ -, . Whenaddedtocrudeoilfromwells,itleavesnoincrustationsfromthewaterinthecrude ri_,:Flowstations/refineries IAnti-embedment ,,,',-'-",",;,::.:-',-.,,i,-,':-:l^'^;::-::,.:.---:;:-::^-' ""'- "'-'"--i
orr (very nrgn rn drssorved salts). protectrng ail Iypes oI prpes.
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When added to crude o,l. it eliminates the bacteria oroduced bv waLer and can be a0Dlred
r Frow starrons/reTrnerres I Bactericide i y1::, ?9-q:9 i:,::'9::l! I "l't'nates 

the bacteria produced bv water and can be applied ;

I. . Io.,"r]n"r]:s wnen necessary.

lFlowstations/refineries ]anti-foam Thisisusedonlynecessaryiffoamisproducedduringthecleaningof alltanktypes. l

. i iwhenaddedtocrudeoil,itdecreasesthereactionof hydrogensulfide(H,S) toform
Flow siations/re[ineries Sequestering

--.-.-**..-,--.l-- -- .."*,.*L:yl1|5"id1l:ioJ 
-

lFlowstations/refineries iAnti-foamI : .__1__,.................

l

I Refineries, tanks/tankers Cleaning

****ruh", ,aa;;;J.;;il;;;il+;;; th" pip", rrom corrosion .,,,.a uy ti,. 
Ilwater. l

lrhisisusedonlynecessaryiffoamisproducedduringthecleaningof alltanktypes. 
I

I This is used for cleaning all tank types and tankers with residues, whether from crude 
l

oil or any derivate, fuel, gas oil, etc., and for cleaning crude oil spills in the marine
environment.

Ta nks/ta n

Tobeaddedonlytofuel oil,itstabilizesthefuel oil preventingtheseparationof water, j

causing a stable micro-emulsion and helping avoid cutotfs of the combustion. lt improves
I the atomization of carburant in the injectors and eliminates residual lumps in fuel oil 

I

Performance additive

Performance additive

- --- -l-3: !:: r:9 v:ile 1 !: q:',Ti-?liiv 9ll er and injector plugging
: !:: r:q ! : i l q 

1 ! 9 q:',Ti-? 
1 liiv glllri 3 ! 9 *l T

ro be added onty to gas o, ort, it sLabi;iz; Lhe gas or ;i";r;;gi;;i;" *p.,rt,""
I ofwater occurs, causing a stable micro-emulsion and helping avoid cutoffs ofthe
I combustion. lt also prevents the growth of algae and the formation of mucilage

*j-!:_g.I_"j_Y:il_ed_'Bas'-o_il 
snot") in tanks ____l
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the problems that occul u,ith clogged

or inactive rvells, as r'r,eI1 as production

interrupt iorrs. These additives i mprove

processes in many l,ays-such as

faster movemer-rt of the crude, reduced

pressure and better pump traction-
rvithout the adverse HSE efl'ects caused

by hexane-based addilives.

As the crude flows from a production

well, it encounters drag in the gathering

system and upstream pipeline florv

stream because of a complex relationship

ofpipeline turbulence, friction, florv rate,

and pipe diameter ar-rd roughness. It also

contacts flow-restricting incrustations

that become en-rbedded in the pipelines.

Since their composition allorvs for precise

customization, the neu' additives can

be rnixed to function as a bactericide,

corrosion inhibitor (in pipelines or tanks),

ar.rd an anti-fbam agent. Additional
options allorv for the prever-rtion of
embedment ar.rd the buildup of sulfuric

acid and mucilage.

In upstream recovery-related

applications, the incorporative additives

can help recuperate a much larger

quantity of the crude than would

normally be retained in the tank

because ofviscosity. The additives have

a high flashpoint-above 170 C in some

formulations, while naphtha's flashpoint

is around 44 C-so they can also greatly

reduce the risk ofpersonnel injury
because ofar-r explosion caused by static

electricity. Some formulations are

non-flammable.
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Enrique Munoz, CEO of Houston-

based Oil Flux Americas, LLC, says his

company's suite of 15 incorporative oil
additives became commercially available

in mid-2014. The decision to create the

ne'lv formulations was driven by "an

unprecedented demand for alternatives

to the economic and environmental risks

of hexane-based solvents, polymers and

organic chemicals."

"The oil industry is being pressured

as ne\.er before from both HSE-driven

regulatory and profit perspectives," says

Muiioz, "and although production and

florv stream technology has dramatically

improved, there are still many'pain

points'in which speed and eflicier-rcy

are beir-rg hampered because additive

technology just hasn't kept up. This nerv

class ofchernicals is changing a1l that and

taking additives into the 21st cer.rtury."

The pain points to which Munoz

refers are specific parts olthe production

process in which the crude's flor,v

resistance can be a significant issue in
terms of profit. Table 1 details these

points and possible solutions offered by

incorporative additives.

Irco.po.ut*. productior-r additives are

relatively new in the oil and gas industry

marketplace. In an industry where

delays are costly and margins are often

slim, new introductions can seem like a

big risk.

Manufacturers are ar.r,are of the

potential reluctance among end users to

switch from comrnonly used hexanes,

polymers or organic compounds, so they

have supported the chemicals' use r,vith

comprehensive testing. This availability

offresh test data and the fact that less

ofthe product is required to achieve

the desired results may be enough to

convince oil professionals that adoption

is relatively lolv-risk. Or-re manufacturer

subjected its additives to rigorous third-
party evaluation before introducing them

to the market. The tests confirmed that

these new forrnulations offer a legitimate

alternative to traditional additives.

For example, evaluation results for a

den-rulsifier showed that the treatment

effectively reduced the er-nu1sified

water content ofcrude oil from 0.40 to

0.15 percent.

The 62.5 percent reduction is

significant, especially since the ernulsion

is formed at high ternperatures and high

pressure, creating conditions of stability

that are ditficult to disrupl.

Similarly, testir.rg of the company's

fluidifier showed a notable decrease in
kinematic viscosity (24.1 percent more

than the initial content). A 44.4 percent

reduction in rvater content was observed.

Sulfur content decreased by 2.4 percent.

Water and sedirnents lotvered by 43.4

percent, and asphaltenes in the mass of
the crude oil decreased by 10.3 percent.

As tools that help streamline the florv

of crude oil, production additives har.e

earned their place in many critical

processes. Their er.olution has been

relatively silent and slow, but new

advances-most recently in the area of
incorporative/non- evaporative

lormulations-provide industry

professionals promising alterr-ratives to

the HSE risks and operational costs

presented by traditional solutions.

iurther irfcrnatior :rbou'i lhe in.orporalive cil
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